
NOTICE OF RACE

Lido Isle Yacht Club invites all Lido 14 and Laser racers wishing to 
honor the life and spirit of Roy Woolsey to compete in the

ROY WOOLSEY REGATTA

Sunday, September 15, 2013

LIDO ISLE YACHT CLUB
701 Via Lido Soud

Newport Beach, CA 92663
www.lidoisleyachtclub.org

This regatta is held in honor of long time Lido 14 and Laser sailboat racer Roy Woolsey, who lived to the grand age of 90, sailing 
right up to the end.  Roy lived and sailed in a manner that was held in the highest regard. In honor of Roy, we ask that all competitors 
bring their best sportsmanship and conduct to his regatta, as we know Roy would do himself and would expect of others.

RULES:  This regatta will be governed by the rules as defined in The Racing Rules of Sailing.

ELIGIBILITY & ENTRY:  All Lido 14 skippers wishing to enter this event must be current members of the Lido 14 Class 
Association or be guests of the organizers of this event.  The regatta is also open to all Laser racers.  A and B level fleets will be 
formed by the RC depending on the number of entries. Eligible skippers may enter by completing a form available in the Board Room 
of Lido Isle Yacht Club and delivering it there by 11:30AM on the day of the regatta.  There is a $15 entry fee for each boat.

SCHEDULE:  Five Races are scheduled.  There will be a short break between Race #2 and Race #3 to allow racers to come ashore 
and use the club’s facilities.  The schedule of the regatta is as follows:

     Entry/Registration       11:00 AM to 11:30 AM              LIYC Board Room
     Skippers Meeting        11:45 AM                                    LIYC Patio
     Race #1, #2                  12:00 AM                           
     Ten Minute Break        after Race #2
     Race #3, #4, #5            immediately following the Break
     Awards Ceremony       will be held at the Yacht Club immediately after the last race. 
  
SAILING INSTRUCTIONS:  Sailing Instructions will be available at Registration.

VENUE:  Racing will be in the portions of Newport Harbor adjacent to Lido Isle.  Unless otherwise stated, races will start and finish 
at Lido Isle Yacht Club Tower.

FACILITIES:  Visiting boats may use the Genoa Boat Garden to launch their boats.  The Boat Garden is located at the intersection 
of Via Lido Soud and Genoa streets, which is approximately 12 blocks west of Lido Isle Yacht Club.  The Boat Garden gates will 
be open from 9:30 AM until 6:00 PM. The Boat Garden offers both a ramp suitable for hand or auto launching, and  a hoist. Boats 
wishing to use the hoist must provide their own internal lifting sling. There is limited space for some trailers to stay for the day in the 
Genoa West Boat Garden. Everyone is requested to park their boats and trailers legally and to not block traffic and driveways. 

SCORING:  The Low Point Scoring System shall apply except that no scores will be excluded if less than five races are completed.  
One completed race shall constitute a series.

HOSPITALITY:  Complimentary drinks and substantial snacks will be served at the Awards Ceremony immediately after sailing.

FURTHER INFORMATION:  Please direct questions to: Bob Yates at bobyates@roadrunner.com  (949) 673-3557;Karen Pierce 
at ladybond2@hotmail.com   949-795-4829; or Ashley Simpson at asimpson.sail@gmail.com (650) 714-9743
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